
TO MEET AGAIN.

SY M%IS. HEZ.EN A. MANViLM.

The fire of L'fe is burning low
Upo. the heartihstonc of my heart,

And sitting here to-night, I know
That I ere lo:g must hence depart,

That e'en Affiection's precious chain
Lacks power to bind my soul to earth

For ere the spring-time comes again
Therc'il be but ashes on Life's hearth.

And thou, beloved, whose dear heart
So tenderly is linked with mine.

I know thou'lt grieve when I depart,
The golden bowl drained of its wine.

But in this one sad hour of grief,
One hope has power to soothe my pain-

The sweet assurance and belief-
"We only part to meet again."

So do not reep w%ith idle tears
When o'er ny close-sealed lips you stard:

To me the swiftly fleeting years
Will guide thy bark with kindly hand.

Then dear, 'tis better net to let
This grief o'ershadow all thy sky,

The sun of life will only set
To rise in the glad by-and-by.

Xr. Greeley's Portland Speech.
The address of Mr. Greeley, delivered

in the City Hall, at Portland, Maine,
which was given yesterday in our tele-
graphic columns, deserves more than a

passing notice. Iere, for the first time
since his nomination, Mr. Greeley seems
to have departed from his usual reserve,
and gives expression to his views. This
speech justifies the confidence which the
South is dispesed to repose in the Libe-
ral candidate. His sentiments breathe
the spirit of the wise statesman, and for
the South he has brave and generous
words.

Said he, at the close of his address:
"From those who support me in the
South I have heard but one demand-
justice;- but one desire-reconciliation.
They wish to be heartily reunited and at

peace with the North, on any terms
which do not involve the surrender of
their manhood. They ask that they
should be regarded and treated by any
Federal authority as citizens, not cul.
prits, so jong as they obey and uphold
every law consistent with equality and
right.
They desire a rule which, alike for

white and blak, shall encourage indus.
try and thrift, aud discourage rapacity
and villainy. They cherish a joyful hope,
in which I fully concur, that between
the fifth of November and the fourth of
March next, quite a number of Goverr.ors
and other dignitaries, who in the absurd
name of Republicanism and loyalty, have
for years been piling debts and taxes
upoD their war wasted States, will follow
the wholesome example of Bullock, of
Georgia, and seek the shades of private
life.
"The darker and deeper those shades,

the better for themselves and for man-

kind; and the hope that my election may
hasten the niuch desired begira of thiev-
.ng carpet-bagers has reconciled to the
ntecessity of supporting me mnany who
wotuld otherwise have hesitated, and
probably refused."

"Fellow-citizens, the deposed and par-
tielly exiled Tammany Ring has stolen
about thirty millions of dollars from- the
city of Newt. York. That was a most
gigantic robbery, and hurled its con-
trivers .and abettors from power and
splendor to impotency and infamy, but
the thieving carpet-baggers have stolen
at least three times that amount, stolen
it from people already impoverished and

ned,and they still flaunt their prospe-
rosvillainy in the highest places of the

land, and are addressed as Honorable and
Excellency. I think I hear a voice from
the honest people of all the States de-
claring that their iniquity shall be gain-
ful and insolent-no lo:iger at the far-~
thest than the fourth of March next.
By that time a national verdict will be
prononneed that will cause them to fold
their tents, like the Arabs, and as silen-
tly steal away, and that, I trust, will be
the end of thetr ste ding at the cost of
the good name of our country andI the
well-being of her people.

[Carolinian.
Blanton Duncan-

Blanton Duncan has drawn a picture
of Mr Greeley as he was during the w-ar,
and holds up his an'.i slavery crusade to
the view of the Bourbon Democracy, for
the purpose of alienating Democratic
votes from Mr. Greeley and giving thema
to Gran,t. We now propose to draw a

pictnre of Blanton Duncan during the
wvar, that the Democrats many know wh-at
s,rt of a man he is who designs selling
them out, and that Republicans may
know the character of this silent partner
of the fin of Grant, Cameron, Morton
& Co. When the v:ar broke out, Mr.
lilanton Duncan, after failing to force
his State (Kentucky) into secession, of-
fered is services to Jeiferson Davis, wvith
the expectation of reciving a high comn-
mission. IIe was made only colonel ar.d
aide-de camp, and after a short timae re-
signed, and took a contract witht the
Treasury Depart ment for printing and
enigravin.g Confederate -notes. Hlis con -

tract, after the spaice of six nmoz.:hs, was
forfeited by the discovery that he had
overissued several mzillions of doliars
more than he had delivered to the T-ea-
s-.ry Department. For this he was
arre-sted. Wealth and influence secured
his release, and he left Richmond in dis-
grace'.

IIe next turns up in Wilmington, N.
C,as a blockade-runner, owning several

vessels, and amassing a large amount of
money in this lucrative business3 At last,
however, the Confederate conscription
laws grew so rigorous that either Mr.
Blanton Duncan must enter into active
service or give up a considerable portion
of his property. lHe concluded to do
n:either, ar.d getting his means into port-
able shape, ran through the Union
blocka-ding fleet and escaped to Nassau,
wlhence, after somne time, he makes his
appearance ini the Northern States in
time to save his immense Kentucky es-
tates from confiscation, which he does
by showing that he had al-'ays been a
staunch Union man! This is Mr. Blanton
D)uncan's record, as furnished to us
upon good authmoritf'. As a fire-eater,
be ended in disgrace. As a dirt-eater,
ended in success. He now once more re-
appears in public life as the manager of:
the side-show to the Philadelphia Con-
vention, wherein he proposes to sign, seal
and deliver over to Grant such Democrats
as lie may catch wiTh his specious pr--
tences. We have supplemented1 lis circu-
lar with his record, and submit them
both to honest Democrats. With these
letters of credit, he is at liberty to o:>e-n
shop at once for the sale of Democras
to G;rant-Chicago Tribune.

In a lec'ture by Fathier Hyvz'inth', d,e-
live-red. recently in Roms, he surprised those
w'ho boaird hin by the lenigith to w:hih hie
went is denouncing severail of the-distinec-
rice doctrines of the Chareb of loume, such
as the invocation: of saints; anzd lhe azt:ckedl
also the celi'aey of tihe clergy, and sp!d
.f the do-trne of the Real Presence as
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Xirion Stirring.
An address to the citizens of Marion

County, by W.. W. Sellers, Esq., and
oibers, is published in the Star of the
14th. The address was adopted by a

number of citizens at an informal politi-
cal meeting. It suggests the holding of
a Conver.tion of the friends of reform,
and recommends speedy organization of
the forces in favor thereof. Is it not
time for New berry to move?

Republican Conventions in Charleston.
The Mackey and the Bowen wing of

the Republican party nominated distinct
tickets for delegates to the State Con-
vention, both wings 1apped boisterious-
ly in favor of reform, one party being
fully impressed with the idea that the
other needed reform, and the other most

heartily reciprocating th. sentiment. We
are inclined to believe them both.

The "Armed Force Fand."

We copy in part an article from the
Gharleston News, in reference to the
above fund. We have no space to put
in type '.he names of all the persons who
received tbeponey, and the respective
sums expended. We mention only F.
J. Moses, Jr.,* candidate for Governor,
as having received $11,000, and R. B.
Elliott, member of Congress, $10,500.-
We kno-v of no actual services in the
field they have performed. The coi-

pensation must have been given them
for arranging the plan of campaign, and
organizing victory in their studies a la
Moltke.

Plantamour's Comet and Gov. Scott.

We breathe more freely ; the day ap-
pointed for the great clash has passed;
the earth still moves in her wonted path,
and the Geneva Astronomer has to re-

vise his calculations. It has iong been
known that the matter composing a

comet is of such extreme tenuity that
it would be repelled by the outmost lay-
ers of our atmosphere. It has been lately
maintained, however, that the gravita-
tional force of a large comet might be
sufficient to disturb the earth's journey.
To quiet our neighbors' nerves, we would
state that the . briliiant comet of 1858,
known as Dlonati's, (whose beautiful
appearance is doubtless remembered by
many of our readers) dJid not contain
sufficient mass, even if as near ats the
moon, to have exercised any appreciable
influence on the tides or any other phe-
nomena, or condition which can be af-
fected merely by the mass or gravita-
tional power of a proximate body. We
received this information from our devil,
who picked it up somewhere lying loose
on the shelf, but it is considered as relia-
ble as the State Treasurer's statcments.
However that may be, we have a respite
for a time, and if the respites of comets
are like Gov. Scott's, we may soon look
for a general pardon.

The Hon. A. S. Wallace and Kinority Repre-
sentation.-

The eyes of the United States arc on

Illinois to see the'effect of the new law
introducing minority representation,
forgtting that the 4th Congressional
istrict of Sonth Carolina furnishes the
brightest example of the effieacy of una-

dulterated mi nority representation. The
Hon.. A. S. Wallace, wbo has just been
nominated as the republican candidate
for the House, was in 168 elected to

Congress by a minority of over four
thousand, and we can see no other rea-
son that Congress seated himt in 1870,
except upon the principle of minority
representation, which it had been de-
termined to try in the 4th Congressional
District, which was to be made a kind
of trial ground for all governmecntad e,z-
periments, the suspension of the Iabeas
Corpus and Deputy Marshal rule amonig
oters. it was no doubt considered to

be a God-forsaken strip of coiuntry, the
very cradle of secession, and the habita-
tion of half-made men, fit for nothing else
but to be experimented on by our fat-
therly Government. Well, the expert-
ment of minority representation met
with splendid success ; through its op-
eration the great K. K. Killer has for four
years represe:nted the experiment ground
in Congress. But now there is danger
that the experiment will fail in the next
election ; nearly all the white men have
been run off, (of course all K. K. and
democrats) and there is a chance that
the 1ion, member may have a REAL GEN

NEls majority. Now, there is the dan-
ger for him ; if he should receive a ma-

jority, Congress will certainly refuse to
seat him.

Another Item for the "Union."
We clip the following from an ex-

change of a late date:
"Kentucky has a wonderful spr-ing of

water that in Summer looks like bloc'l.
The bloody looking water runs from it
twice a week,but for only a few moments
at a tinme. During the Fall the bloody
water runs but once a week, and after
the disapparane of the blootly hue, the
water assunies a purpiish hue, which
soon passes otf. T'he water is said to be
very delightful to the taste-."
Is it possible that the "Union" shouldl

have allowved the above intelligence to
p ss unnoticed ? Why ! lfatctori( s mnore
obtuse than his wo-uld samel "htchlh".
Ku Klus in thie above paragraph. A
spring of blood !Is it Eet plain th.at
'he Knights of the hIvisinle Emire ate
hoding their Saturualia: that they arc

great Ku Klux Raa!? And whose blood
is it? Mark! "It assumes a PCt'LISH
hue." It i0 the real "sangre azul," of
the negro magnates, of the Elliotts and
Swails of old Kentuck. And if there
should be ai'doubt, listen to the last
sentence. "This water is said to be
very delightfui to the taste." Now, tc
whose tnste can 'uoody water be de-

lightful, except. to the pa!ate of the aid-
er-; and abet -ors of the said Rn% Klux ?
Whocver tinds the taste of s'uch water

delightful,is guilty under the enforc:-ment
act, wi:hout nny furtl,er p-ocess. Men
have been sent to Alhanv on nrc -!en-
der evid.:nee. N.,w, .ic a;re p for
enterprise. Let the T-nion send a re-

porter to exanine the mysteries of that

bloody spring, and the expeditions sent

by the New York Herald after the Low.
eries in the swamqps of North G:, oiina,
and after Dr. Livmg%tone, by Afric's
sunny Countains, %ill in% into utt,-r in-

sian'icance.
He will forever lire in the hearts of

his countrymen.

Editorial Correspondence.
PARTANBC1.6 G. H1., 6. G.,

Aug. 12th 1872.

Dn.%- READE:.-We write on the wing
and under the diadv::ntage of limited
time. The quiet shad&e of G-nn's were

left behind ye..terday. and v.th regret,
first, because the benefit derived from
the water was great, sccond, that the

enjoyment experienced this visit oi seven-
teen days far exceeded any .other ,I our

previous visits, and last but not least,
that we had to tear away reluctuntly
from the society of as pleasant a circle
of nature's fairest creation as re1ti1sS
man ever was thrown into. How sad
the parting, how many and warm the
entreaties that we would not go yet,
would decide even at the last no;nent to
remain ; not all the sighs:, saddened face:s,
suffused eyes, failed to o-eome our re-

s3lve ho-wever, and indeed it looked as if
we were entirely devoid of heart tender-
ness and accommodation, when the cir-
enmstances aie understood and the situ-
aton gone uver from the one standpoint-
Iere were

A PARTY OF LADiES,

who were obliged to husband their re-

sources, (there being but one active geij-
tleman at command,) of course they need-
ed much attention, such attention as i

only pleasant at the hands of a gentie-
man. His position was not by ar.

means a sinecure, but nevertheless won-

derfully pleasant. Well, every addition
to the company in the shape of
lady-and toward the last it seemed
as if none other were coming-caused
a commotion atnong the fair occu-

pants, they felt they had the vantage
and ought to hold it, their solitary geni-
tleman was held by right of possession,
their property, and valuable because rare,
no new comner had a right to put in a

claim for division. And so it went on.
One day however brought a whole load
of divinity--think of it, a whole load, a

large load, and well packed-true, there
was a gentleman along who was not ail-

ing, and could have rendered valuable
aid, but it was ascertained he was to re-

turn imnmediately from where he camne.
There was

A coM.MOTIoN IN TiHE cAMP,

what was to be done, caucusses were long
aod frequent, in the meantime tbe one ac-

ive rman had leisure to look around him
and vew the scene so charming, business
was a trifle slack. The recreation was

brief, the reins were drawn up and the
tan-(oh for a man-oh for a man-a

mansion in the skies)-put to his paces.
On another occasion, and immediately
following, to the extreme constern.ation
of all there came more of thetm, another
bevy, it was more than human nature
could bear, mutiny was imminent. It
iour belief that the safety and well be-

ing of that only, and hard-worked man

occupied their thoughts chiefly, and that
it was not so much a selfish feeling, it
was possible he might give out, or in,
and either go up, evaporate or absquatu-

ate. Oh how kind they were, bless
them, and how sweet. Not all the blan-
dishmecnts bestowed though were suffi-
cient to change that highly favored ma n's
resolve, enough with him was as good as

a feast. This amn never had a fancy for

A wn'oLEs.LE PUsTNF.ss.

a rice, snug liWe retail trade has ever

been his fancy, and it is too iate now in
the day to change his old, established
notions. It was too much. Would we

had the space, time and ability to draw
the picture of that man-with ladies to
the right of him, others to the left of him,
and a pretty good sprinkling in front of
him. Is it to be wondered at that his
human heart failed, and that he fled and
yielded] the field to the two disabled but
therwise agreeable gentlemen,, the only

two left. Not by any means reader,
"put yourself in his place," and see how
ou would like it. We would have done

nrecisely the same thing as much as we

love the dear ladies. But we have
stretched that item out to too great
leng'.h and have nearly occupied tihe lit-
tletime had for writing-thme ladies are

responsible for it however.

.round G;lenn's, and in fact all over the

ounty of Spartanburg are splendid-
never before were ever so good--just
here we arc interrupted -all ready is the

cry-make haste-too late, etc., from the
ompressed bps of that nervous gentle-
man Maj. Steadmnan of Uinion. We arc

fffor the mountains-in a pleasant
party of whom more anon -in a mromrent
rillbe off-will break.rast at Ch'rokee
Spiings in two hours and a half from

~w, and :ifter a .shake hands n' ith some

ensant frien,de, will then start on tihe
irty imile run for :he quaint: oid coun-

trytown of ithe: £ord,.which we hope

For the Herald.
To the Relatives and1 Friends of the Confed-

erate dead of Newbe-y.
We the undersigned Committee appointed

by the "Pomaria Monumental Association,"
to memorialize other sections of the County,
to assist in erecting a fitting monument to
the Confederate dead of our County, respect-
fully submit the following appeal:

It is well known thatseveral attempts have
beer made. but from want of unity of action,
or an indisposition at that time to revive any
memories of the past, political excitements
&c.. caused a lukewarmness to manv. and
conlsenuently the enterprise failed.

It has now been seven years since the
close of the war, and there cau be no possi-
ble excuse, why all should not c.ntribvtte,
and assist in erecting thig suitable, appro-
priate and long looked for .M1onument to the
dead of Newberri.
To the p.,triotic ladies, we especially make

this appeal. It is to you we look for assi.st-
:nce, you who have ever honored the fallen
h'.:oes. While hsfbands and F-ithers are
en:ged in the passing conflicts of tho day,
te: the ladies be faithful!y at work in this
laudable urdertfking.
Already beveral baudred dollars have been

donated, and with a little assistauce frora the
ot.ber portions of the county. fewberry will
not be long without a monument-a fitting
tribute to her fallen sons. We do not pro-
pose to lead in this undertaking, but earnest-
ly ask the co-operation of the whol, Coun:y
to assist us in perpetuating the temories of
the Lost Cause, and prercrve the names of
those who died to save it. Let not those wbo
fell unknown on dirait .elds be for;;ottou.
iet us erect a monument to their memory.
and have their names at least engraved upon
it. Let not the living forget the faithful
(lead. By honoring the dead we hat pay
tribute to the living.

Let not the unmes of the poor Confederates
be lost, for the want of means to preserve
them. Remember the cause for which they
died, the "Lost Cause," a cause to be loved
and remembered: while honor, patriotism,
and chivalry are held in esteem.
For the sake of the widows and orphans,

let us erect this montment, as a memento of
the daring and death of their loved ones.
As to the survivors, there needs but little

ha said. They wi!! do their duty. They can-
not forget their comrades, who shared with
them the privations of camp, the fati;-ue of
marches and stood by them amid the storm
of battles.
Again we urge the cause, and entreat alli

to assist in paying this last tribute to the
dead.
Hoping soon to hear a hearty response and

a call for a County "Monumcutal" Meeting
in which all will join, we beg to remain,

Very Respectfully,
D. A. DICKEU.T,

MISS1 EMMA LAKE,
" LIZZIE CROMER,
" FANNIE E. ]ZISEIt,

EfLrOT BUSIY.

The Mythical "Armed Force."
In February, 1869, the General As-

sembly passed a resolution anthorizing
the Governor to arm and equip a com-

pany of one hundred nen for the defence
of the State. Under this resolution a

body of constabulary was organized,
and a large sutm of money we.s exp:ided.
There being no further use for the
"armed force," if there ever was any, it-
was supposed to be disbanded. It ap-
p)ears, however, that since the first of
November last, $89,423,30 have bee
drawn from the State Treasury on ac-
count of this very :'rmecd force ; this huge
disbursement being made, as Justice
Willard of the Supreme Court says, "in
a year which no necessity for a resort!
on the part of the State to military force
is known to bare existed, and when the
resourccs os-the State ate inadequate to
meet the current expenses of the gov-
ernent, or to provide for a p)roper ad-
ministration of justice."
For our own part, we do not believe

that the Armed Force is in existenice
We believe that the money was corruptly
used by Governor Scott in staving off
thre impeachment resolutions last winter
The list of persons who received the
money tells the talc only too plainly.
In Columbia it is universally believed

that nearly all the "Armed Force" ex-|
penditures was consumed in bribery.
And, with the names and figures before
them, it is hard to see how any se-nsible
person can reach a differernt conluion.

[Charleston News.

TIlE ALrs.m BAs'rLE.-Tnere arc now

sity-ivn it a prisoners from the
SoutinthePenitentiairy near Albany,

N. Y., which is a County, not a State
prison, and supports itself by the larbor
of the prisoners. In behalf of some of
these prisoners, as stated some days ago,>
HIon. Gerritt Smith has advised pardon,
it having been established to his satis-
faction that they are innocent of the
charges against them. The President
has taken the matter in consideration,
and has sent a special messenger, Col.
Whitely, chief of the secret service, to
make a thorough investigation as to all
of the prisoners, and upon tile report of
this oflicer, it is stated, he will base his
action. Hlezekiah Porter, one ef the un-

fcrtunates recommended for pardon by
Mr. Snu:th, it seems, is now past the
need of Executive clemency, having died
on Friday.

Art interviewer of the World follows
Grritt Smith in his exploration of the
secrets of these prisoners. and he con-
firms the exneriernce of Gerritt Smnith
that many of these so-called Ku Klux es
are guiltless of thre ciimecs chrarged
against them, and have been sent there
solely on account of their polities. When
the secret nion negro leagues of the
South were first orgarnizerl under North-
ern pol:tical agents, Southern men i
sonmc of the States, rtaturally' en:ough,
went into thre opoosite direction of organ
izirng Ku Klux leagues, with like sigrns,
aths, &c. ; bnt there are prisone:-s i

the bastile who were not even in tile Kui
Klux leagues.

SEvENTH JCDiclAL CitCer CoNVNx-
ro.-yhiis convention met last evening,
at the samte hail occupied di: ing the
day by the Fourth Congressional L'istrict
Convention, arid was cailed to order by
Mr. Joseph Crews, chairmari. The circuit
is composed of the four counties o

Spartanburg, Union, L4aurons, and New-
berry; every county bein.grcpre'sented ex-4
:ept Newbe: ry. Charles Ber, E-., of
Union, was appointed secretary.
Ow'ing to tire absence of ary delieg-

tion fromt Newberry county, resolutions
were adopted, that the niomna:ions of
Solicitor be made subject to the approvail
f the delegates of that county and i
ase of non approval providing for a con-
vent;on of the circuit.
There being two delegations fr-on

Uniorn county, a commlnittee an creuen
ilis was appointed. The comurt:ittu's
eport was adopted. Win. McGill ?lem-
irg was nominated for S-ylietor, several
dagntes being absent.
'The Conventiont thten adjour nedl, sub-
et to th-: call of A. A. Hiamm,eut, ch:::r-

Tire Foin: th Co:ngres.,icnal District
Jonvention thetn adjouirned sine die.

LColumbia Union.

General News Items.
Judge Barnard's impeachment trial is still

progressiig.
Mexiio it being pacified. Lerdo Tejada

is likely to be elected President.
King Amadeus has signed a decree provi-
ing for the gradual ;-bolition of slavery in
Cuba and Porto Rico.

The Irish pcople have won a fresh ictory
against ngiand. Inu anti-ctrocesion. &t
has beetn aholished.

The Spanish steam ram, Numancia. is in
New York harbor, with several cas of yel-
low fever on Board.

Fighting in Quebec, Canada, hetwcen the
Irish and Angh--Saxons on one side, and the
French Canadians on the other.
There are several Japanese studying the

art ot dressmaking in this country. They
will make a great bustle, says an exchange,
when they return to Japan.
The farmer of Chppaqua is among the

White Mountains; lie made a sptech a:

Gorhanm, N. 11-,.which was enthusiastically
received.
The Methodi6t District Conference met in

Columbia kat week. Bihop Wightman pre
iding. )r. A M. Shipp, President of Wof-
ford College, uddiessed the Conference ii the
iuterest of that lastitution.

Everything is now ready for the reconstrme
tion of the Vendoine Column in the Place
Vendome, Paris. The plans are all pre
pared, the expenses being calculated at ten
thousand dolli-s, and the architect is only
waiting for orders to commence operations.
The Radical Convention for thle nomint-

fion of County officers and inember, of the
Legislature, was held in Columbia on last
Friday. C-as. Minort, Samuel B. Thomp-
son.. i . Cnrtis and . F. Gilmore, 'all
coloredP were nominated for the Legislature.

.1e'se :. Deit for Sheriff.
SPORT SPOIL'-D.-Jimlmy MacC and N-:-

O'l:aldwin, the "Irish G iant" were boti Ur-

rezted in Balti-nore on the 13th inr., :m

placed under bonds of .0_'1A0O each, not ,

ight on Maryland soil. They are .xpectted
to adjourn to Virginia.
One of the results of tie abolition of that

venerable old l"litih institution. impri6ou
miient for debt, is that Eg!ihmncti no lon-ger
need to ran away from their creditor.-
Hence it is that ther ar: not so iany a

gish people at the French watering pisec of
Bouiogne-sur-mer as there used to be.

Iloe: CG::mv .s .x Cona:k.--The
Philosopherli'Ii* Chappar]ua has a very
good reputation for getting up in the
world, but as an alp expert it must be
confes,.ed his light has been hid under

his white hat untl no*.;'. .\ correspon-
dent gives the following concerning Mr.
Greeley's ascent of Mt. Kearsage, New
Hampshire, a few da,s ago:
"The Philosopher, feJing strong and

hearty, determined to attempt the as-
Cent to tile summit, a distance of about
two miles, over a footpath where only a

muLI could be trusted imlpliCity not to
break a neck. Ie seized a ,tout stick,
and, accompained by four gentlemen,
started off briskly enongh. The ascent
was through a wood on the hilside, where
the footpath led over rugged and broken
tones, and then diverged into an r.pen
;pace made of hard, smooth rock, form-
ma sort of p;odigious tiled roof to the

nountain. These rocks were so smcoth
n sonic places as to b:,ipery an. dan-
erous, but the sturdy Philsopher scaled
;het like a chamtlois of the Alps, and
hle rest of the party h:ad frequently to
all a halt on him in order to let thei

:atch their second wind. A little girl
flift..en, Miss Lot tie lirigham, of B3as-
:ot,who had beconme proficient through

ong residence at \Wintslow house in as-

:enthdingmoun taint sides, caughit up with

.heparty, and to the last of the ascet
vasthe only one who could at all comn-
yetewith tIme hardy Philosopher in the
intof crossing chastms and climbing
-ockymountain sides. The party were
,ioroughly exhausted. anid thLe Ph ilo5o-
>herhimself had begun giving sign.s of
haustion when the summit was reach-

d. A party of rustic beaux and their
weethearts from Con toocock were seated

the summit whetn the augttst party
Lrrived, and their astontishm:ent at find-
ng a coming President in suchl a spot of

Lothers may be imiagine'e They over-

:ameit, however, and we!comed him to
he summit n ith hearty rustic congratu
a tion.

Bor.t s.-It is surprising how
nay men are atnxious to be called "Bo-

temians." It is due to the press to state

.hatthose who aspire "Bobemian life"
n the present signiticatiotn of the tertm,

ireonly the haange'rs on ofjournalism,
nnwho have neither plaice, character,
torvery high aim, and who delight in

ting by jerks and doing business by the
ob. Bohemiianismt, a word that was

triginally of doubt ful re.gnectability,
hough it possessed1 a certain strained

:harmof its own, has so lost. is crigintal
nodicum of dignity as to mean a careless

ife itemperaiite hbts, f:d ec::ii.enments,
indepenidence gretlcty resetmbling that
fmnenwho have "no -:'tsibic means oisstp-
ort,"the probability of a pauper's
rave,and other features, all oif which

re2.upDossed to be nmingled with "a love
orhigh at,'" and a certainl flippant ex-

titement of the pen which is often tis-

aken for real bril:Wncy. IIow' a mn

:anboast of betng a "Ihhemian,'" when
.nech:sshave covered the word up in

.his,byno means doubtful tdisgrarc, it
vould be harut to concteive. We have
-tto hear its glor'itientiin from the

otntry press, whose nmembers are not
esiytieceivecd by twere wm:ds, and it is

.o behoped that the low city class who
idoptit w il! soon give up) both the
.xpression itself and the habits which it
:haracteizes.--.(Newspapegl>poter.)

-!thaving been decided at time last
GenerilGonvention of the Southern
putiChutrh to remove the Southterr,
apttistTIheological Seminary from G reen-

rie,S. C'., and varous oflfer.s of b:t:d,
te.,haintg been made by A thain, Chat'

anooga, Liuisville and Nashville to in-
lucetelue:aion of the institution in

.hose:ctes,a comittee of seveni was

pppoited by the convention to visit

oseplaces aid udecide between them.
d uise:atch to thme Charleston Newvs an-

~onfc that Lonisville, Ky., has been
he point selccted.-Press and Banner.

HoME AND llEALTH for' August is reCiV-
i,ad sur'passe all previons nmmbers of

ismost taluable foi~maly magazite in the
univant vatriety of its articles, and in its
ddaptatin to every want of the old, the maid-

i-agedatnd the young int every household.
preeminenttly 'rtu magazine for every

tmi,aind %it:d be' fonmi in every home..
)rderitfrom your Newsiealer, or send dh-
-ctc tol)e Puny. Lyon & Co., 532.Fourth Ave-
m.NewYo'rk. Singie 0cp:cs 103 cents:
tI1.50peratmmm

The Aw:ns!cAN FanyEn'ts ADvO0 TE. de-
-otod tothe interests represeited in the Na-

lonalAgrcultur.l Congress. is onec of thec
ares:md be far the cheape' agrn ittut.ml

;apmr inthe coumntr;' a-.i shound be in th
;adsofeveryi firmier. Pr~ia-single, -1 0
icrear:ii clubs otf four or mnor, :.) cent

:aclt.Adl.iss A'' rotoc I'ublichini'pa
ly,Jackson. Te'nn.

UR!AnDs' MIUsICAL WoRLD for Angnst
otourable p,amiiptly cota inang thli-'

uwingattractiYe and itee.ilg m:tter:
heliper 's Ch:ristomsi F.- Ai Mu'ical Sap-

e'rP;r'.-,Str::us--Abt-L~uter, I url St:at
luunis, M:ilibrant's L'sson in -1o-ve-Mak-

ni, TheCon,.ervannu inou of Mu.,ie in L.eip-
:, Irsari, the Tecnor, Sinugh:g whoo&k vs.
;:nventiors. Itilian Opera, Batnti What's
11aName.'etc , e;e. Gi.00 a 'e:ar. Sing'e

opies10 ets. P'cLlished by S. Braiuaad's
oaaCrevinni 0.

LOAL.

i MEsrs. FiN l& HOFimN. Newspaper
Advertibing Agents, No. 4 South St ., Isal-
timore. Md., are duly authorized to contract
f6r advertisements at our contract rates. Adver-
tisers in that City are requested to leave their fa-
vors with thlsboae."

OR AGENTS IN CHAR:LEsTON.-Tile ad-
vertising agency of Messrs. Wall:er, Evans &
Cogswell, represented by loswell T. Logan.

Fis the only authorized agency for this

paper in Charleston.
To Advertisers.

We once more state that all transient ad-
veusenents and.ibo work are cash, and t!at
we cannot attend to either unless our terms
are couniied with. Send or bring money
with your orders if you wish anythin- done.

23-tt'.
Look for it!

The little red ;< mark made on ti.c :rarvin
to the left of your name. W!,en seen you
v.ill uiderstand without further explanation
that your iibscription haz expirCd. lit sone
instances the sul)scriber is months in arrears,
others are just at the end of the time paid
t'r. In any case the money is needed, and
we mos: respectfuly ask our patrons to call

9r. Fant has a superior quality of Vinegar

Pof. Ollever's dancing scliuoi is being
ily incre.sed.

That valuable residence in our town be-
longing to Mrs. RI. H1. Marshali, is for sale.
Vor particulars apply to L. I:. M1arsiiali.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. Miles'

healt", is suffici.-mly restored for his visit to
this Parish. and that (D. V. Divine service
maY be expected at St. Lukes next Sabbath.

FINE PEAcnes.-Mr. Jacoh Setzier will
please accept our thanks for a basket of the
largest ai finest peaches we have seen this

.ason.

Messrs. Lovelace & Wheeler will accept
our thanks for a sample of their "Crushed
White Wlieat." As it has all the elements
Oe nurition for the lirain, blood, bone and
tissaes, we have p u t our youngest devil upon
a ('c of this food and will report upon its
vi-tue hereafter.

Tlec editorial machine is still running it-
Te.The Senior has not returned from the

mountains; the Junior is still feeble-but
the types are happy to inform you that his
elasticity of body and mind is being rapidly
restored under a diet of Lovelace & Wheel-
cr's Crtusher1 White Wheat, not to speak of
!an occasional bite of that delicious cured
meat aidvevisecd for sale in this issue: if the
hzdies ecintiuc to smile on him for two days
lenger h is complete recovery is assured. If
any one's toes have been tread o' by the
types, the devil is expected to face the wi-

e. We are, however. authorized to say
that in ease he should be invited to coffee
for two and pistols, he would prefer the cof-
ft;e and let the other part; eep thepistols.
BEAUTIPUL NIGHTs.-Abundait showers

have quenched the thirst of the parnhed
ground. The full cr!) of the moon sails
through silver-feinged cloudlets; the skies
are clear, the nights arc ca!m. The farmer
dlreams of rich harvests; the merchant of

plentif'ul stores: the young maiden of glances
of love; the youthful swain of tokens of af-

fection. let us forget trne strife of this nether
world, and let us enjoy thesc beautiful nights
upon the ground of a common humanity.
ILet pulse heat to pulse. heart throb to heart,
cind. forgetful of thie cares of day, let us
din k in with a satisfiedi soul the beauties of
acalnm summer night.

CLunD MEAT FOR SALE.-T his local
caugl:t last Friday night at one fell swoop,
six of the fattest-rats that it has ever been
his good tortunie to contemplate. We treated
them differentiy from the manner in which
our friend M. treated the rabbit he lhad
canght. "app'd 'emi jaw, pull'd 'em ear.
and told 'em to again come back NEVER."-
No, we kl!!ed them and euved the meat. If
t:er' is any stray heathen Chinee l';rking
abiot, or any ex-Confedera:e prisoner, v:ho
may have become fond of said diet at Fort
Dclaware, we are ready to furnish them
wtith the aforesaid delicacy; sides 25cts.,
hams 35cts. per ponnd. They may be con-
sidered1 st l!fed. They lived on the local's
fiannel shirts, candy which lie had kept for
the gitrls, and smoked tongue which he had
kept for his own tongute. A combination of
I ocd v;hich, as is well kaown:, pr'oduces the
richest fla'or in rats.

Morr.u.r as A m-:c-ri-: tt M.utunam:a.
- t' a paper read by M. I3crtillon before
the Academy of Medicine of Paris, th2
author-tusing as evidence the statistics
of Franmce, llolland, and Belgium-.-strong-
lv nmaintainted the healthftul innecs of
conjugal 'ssociatio~n us compared with
thait of celibacy. The figures show that,
between the ages of 20 and 35 years, 1000
married c en furnish six deaths; 10
bache'lors, 10 deaths; and 1000 widowers,
22 deaths. From 20 to 25 years of age,
the samen classes, respectively, fornish
7.11 atnd lik deaths. F'romi :35 to 4@
yeairs of age, the nmortaiity is 76, 12, and
17L per II 00 respe':ti-:ely. And so Ott

inaeei of tables for a!! ags the
m'ied manit has greater longevity thatn
the singie man. The samne advantage
of thle married state obtains in the caso-
of femalIes, though upl to the age of :S0
the dilferentae is no't so apparent as in
the- other sex. From .30 to 25 the mtor-
Ital,ty i 1 per 1(000 for single women,
andI only 9 per 1000 for nmarr'ied women,
and th's d'llerence increases tup to the
*'ge of' 55. Thus fronm 50 to 55 years of

a'g,00 wives furnish only 15 or 113
deaths,.wh.le as many stngle women or
w idows~ iitish 203 or 27. T1his ad'van-
tage tremais very notable be'yond that
ae,'dimnishing hut little. liIn-Fance,
h.owev r, under 25, and in P'aris, tunder
20) ye'ars of age, marriage is far from
f--vorable, but cvenm injurious, a-s also in
the case of males. The mort.ality of un-

married girls of fronm 15 to 20 is 7.5-3 per
1000 ; thme mortality of wives of the same
age being 11.80. TJhte mortality of girls
from 20 to 25 is S.3'2 ; of wive's cf the
samte age, 9.2

Prohb:h!v no candid person wno has
studed thc returns of the North Caro-
!na election, a-nd intelligently comtpared
thenm with the per centages of p.revions
elections, has doubted that Mr. Merri-
monf i.5 chosen Governor of the State.-
BuDt sinmce the fourth day after the result
was f.rst anno'uncedt, ist has been clear
tha:t a desperate attempt was making by
te Admitntstrntion party fraudulently to

gieCald'well a sembldance of vctory.
'A th facts noint to the existence of
sne a sch e'~e, amnd the ):ttest reports
from ther State show that it will be atbor-Piey theC titmec the Legislature meets,

-:iient fraud will have been proved to

overco. :he slight mrajority which the
fends of Caldwelli now clim for him,
ard te;nporary- adva>.tage of the Admlnin-
istr:ttionists mnu.s fadre. ~tothring could
more forcibly illmjtrate the desperation
of the oulice bolders' party thant its e--
traordinary etnarts to.gain in North Car-
olina eveni thtis fletin~g shadow of a vic-
tier ...N, V Tribune.

TnE DEM1OCR.ATIC STATE COSTRAL Ex-
ECUTIVE COMMITEE.-In pursuance of a

resolution of the Democratic Convention,
he!d in June last, I do hereby appoint
the following named persons to constitute
the State Centrai Executive Committee

1. M. G. Butler, Richland.
2. Wade Hampton, Lichland.
3. Thos. Y. Simons, Charleston.
4. M. P. O'Connor, Charleston.
5. F. W. Dawson, Cliariston.

Jno. S. Richardscn, Sumter.
S P. fiamilton, Ghester.

S. J. P. Thonas, Richland.
. Johnson 1Hagood, Barnwell.

10 W. V. Sellers, Marion.
11. M. W. Gary, Edgefield.
12. San'l .McGowan, Abbeville.
1:'. Henry IcIver, Chesterfield.
14. W. II. Wallace, Union.
15. V. ). Simpson, Laurene.
The Con:nimite has been distributed

o.er the f->ur Co:gressional I)tstricts of
0-the S!ate, and it is respectfully suggest-

ed that the gentlemen named take meas-
ures in their respective districts to se

cure mi organization in each county in
'lhe S:%ate. VW. D. PORTER,
Presidvnt ;.te Democratic Convention.

Gh..!tCA.L r,'T.,GI NECRO.-
NEw Yoiy, August 113.-A Greensboro',
North Carolina, dispatch says that a ne

gro named Jim Johnson was arrested
there yesterday for an auttmpt to poison
a party of twnty-six l7idies and gentle-
men, on the occasion of the commence-
mnent at ller. Mr. Fontaine's female acad-
(mV, at Reidsville, on the 6th instant.
Johnsor, to avenge himuself for a supposed
grievance by Mr. Fontai:ne, poisoned the
ice cream which had been entrusted to
him to freeze, and the entire supper par-
ty of twcity-six, including tuany young
ladies belonging to the elite of society,
were subsequently sLized with poisonous
symptoms. No one has yet died, but
the physicians :zay several will not re-
cuver. Whe!n arrested Johnson called
upon the negroes to rescue him. The
co*munity threaten him with lynching.

COMMERCIAL.
NEWEiRY, S. C., August 20.-Cotton 17.
LIVrrOOL. August 19.-Cotton dull-up-

lands 9a9; Orleans 103.
NEW YoRK, August 19-7 P. M.-Cotton

quiet-uplands 21.2; Orleans 22. Gold 14.a

AUGUSTA, August 19.-Cotton dull-mid-
dIng 19.
BALTIMORE, August 19.-Cotton dull-

middling 21".

20, 20, 20.
20 Boxes TOBACCO, of all grades, for sale

at less figures than any one can sell the same.
Call on LOEELACE & WHEELER and get
bargains. Aug 21 it.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co's Newspaper Agency,
No. 41 Park Row, New York City, is becom-
ing quite celebrated over tile whole Union,
exiending their business facilities to every
pat t of the country, and doing it in a prompt,
efficient and satisfactory manner, with tens
of thousands of customers. Those who have
advertising business with the Bulletin are re
ner:-ed to them. They are our sole agents for
New York City and the surrounding country.
-Bulletin. Memphis, Tenn. It.

THE balance of this Thrilling Romance
wil! he found in "THAT CONVENTION;
o1, FIVE D.AYS A POLITICIAN." JUst Out,
containing 100 Illustrations by the Greatest
Hutmorous Artist in America, with contribn.
tions from "F. G. W." PETROLEUM Y.
NA?SBY, MARK TWAIN, "H. G.," ROLLC
ItAMBLER, and a score of other popular
writers. On beautiful tint paper, elegantly
bound, Cloth. $1.25: Paper, 75 cents. FOR
SALE EVER~YW HERE, or sent post-paid oti
receipt of price. F. G. WELCH & CO.
PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. NEW
YoaiK, General Agents for supplying the
Trade. Autg.2, 34-tf.
We clip the following from the Troy (N.

Y.) Whig:
"Some three months since Dr. R. Y.

Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., commenced adver-
Itising ill the WVhig, an article called "Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Rtemedy. We believed at that
time it was one of the many catch-penny ar
ranugements to swindle people out of theit
mnoney, b)ut duiring the past few weeks have4
become~convinced to the contrary. We
Iknow. of several prominent citizens who have
suffered from that loathsome disease "Ca.
tarrh,'' and they pronounce Dr. Sage's R?eme,
dy no humbug, and in several instances
Ihave been entirely cured. We desire to give
D)r. Pierce the ben:efit of the same. it.

BEAUTY'S BEs: AUXILIARY.-ASk the
belle of the reason what appointment of het
toilet-table I:ulds the highest place in her es-
teem, and she will repiy, withouta mnoment':
reflection, 11AG.tN's 31AGOoLIABAI.X. Noth-
in.g. she is t boroughly aiware. con:ributeno~
powerfully to enhiance her charms and ren
der' her trresistile as that most delightful
arn'l heal:hy auxiliary of beauty. By using
iladies are enab)led, long after they have

Ipassed the meLr1:iin of life. To preserve the.
yon:hful bloom and purity of their comn
Ia-xions, an:i where Nature has denied that
superlative atraction, the Balm fully com*
nsate"s fo' her deficiencits. it.

ASTHMA --JoNAs WIrrcoMIn's REMEDY -
Priepared from a German recipe obtained by the
late Jtonas Whitcomb. in Europe. It alleviated
this disorder in his case when all other appli-
anc~es of medical skill had beeni abandoned. Jo-
se:h Bauett & Co., Boston. For sale by all
Druggists.
SUBSTITUTES INI THE DENTAL RANESare. not desirable; therefore, keep the nattual

teeth sound and pure with that wholesome ve"e-
table elixir SCZOnon. Do thils, and they w ill
last as long as the breath lasts, and the breath it-
self will aever be tainted.
ITO OWNEES OF HORSES AND CATTLE.-
Tobis' Derby Condition P'owders are warranted
superior to anly others, or no pay. for the cure of

Distmper Wors.hBts, (Coughs. Ihide lBonnd.
l'td'c.n Irses. andi (olds, Coughs. Loss

ot'Milk. Biack Toene, Htorn D)is'emper, &c., in
r'attle. P'rie25 cents. Depot, 10 1'ark P'lace.
New York.
PHYSIOLOGISTS SAY THAT OUR E0DIES

are a enewed once in seven years. The. materil
ofwhjich they are reconstructed is the blood. and
unless it be fully charged with the elements of
vitality, the strength and health of the system
declin.e. Of all blood depurents. Du. WALIkER'SVz'N GAlR tiTTERts is the safest and most inidili-
ble. t'here is no disease, arising frome deprava-
tion of the blood, which it will 1:ot speedily cure.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, lr.digestion. depression of

spirits and general debility in their various forms;
also. as a prete.tive against Fever and Acue.
and other Intermittent fevers. The Ferro-P'hos-
p;horated Elixir cI' Calisayu, made by Caswell.
H1aza rd& Co.. New York. and sold by all Drug-
gists. th:e best toic. and as a toi.ic for pa-
tients recov'ering fronm fever or other sickness. it
has ne( equal.
THUJRSTONS IVORY PEAEL TOOTH POW-

DER.--The bes't article known lor clean:sing and
prferving the -teeth and gutms. Sold by all
Dlrurgists. P'rice t15 and 50 cents ier bottle. F.
c. We1ls & Co.. New York.
CBEISTADORO'S HAIR DYE, stand- unri-

valle~d in the world. No lady or gentleman of
discrniination uses any other. It is the' most
pecrfi-et, reliable and effective Hair D)ye in the
world. Manufactory,. 68 Maiden Lane. New
York.
CARBOLIC SALVE, recommended by P'hy-

sicians. as the great Hlealitg Compund.' Price
25 Cents per box. John F". lienry. Sole 1'roprie-
tor. S ('ollege Place. New York.
RISLEY'S EUCHU is a reliable Diaretlc and

Tontie for all derangements of the urinary and
genttai organis. The genuine, as formerly sold
by Haviand. H arral & RIsley. an~d their branoh-
es, is now prepared 'ay IH. W . R isley, the ori"l-
:tator and Proprietor; and the tiade supplied by
his successors. Morgan & tidey, New York.
SVAPNIA, or oplam purified, lie most per-

feet anodyr.e in the market, made by proceas of
Dr. I. M. itigelow. Detroit Medical College. Is
aiwiays uniform In strength, which isrrarely the
case in other preparations of Opium.
PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL, hias a world-wide

reputa:lon as the isurest ad best illuminsting
oil. Over two million gallans have been sold
for the past two years, from which r.o accidents
of any dle,cription have occurred. Send for Cir-
ciar. Oil Htouste of Chats. Pratt. Established
177. New York.
WE HAVE FREQUENTLY HEABD mo-

thers s'y they would not be without Mrs. Win-
slow's Soothing Sytrup, fiom the birth of the
child ntil it has finished with the teething siege,
under any consideration whatever.
THE SECEET OF BEAUTY. What is it? no

1 grslgi, fr the world of l'ashion and allI seldes:uw that ic produced by uslug a de-
l:ht1'dl atd hrmleknoilet ireparation knowit
a;. . W. L-nird'..'-B!oom of Voth?. its bea,;
tifying efi:ct. ate truly wotiderful. Depot,

Aug.- 7, :>1m- 1'71-45-1y.

"The Life of the Plash iWthe Blood.
This bein- the fact, it is very obvious bat'

when the blood becomes corrupted the whole
system becomes corrupt also. To relieve tbis,
the true policy undoubtedly i.s to direct the
re:netiv to the source of the disease. It i- in
thib m:inner that Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla and
Queen's Delight acts. Its specific effect is on
the blood; it purities it. vitalizes it, and ex-

pels all distemper fiom the svstem.
Being free from violent Minerais,it is adap-

ted to general use. The old and young may
use it; the most delCate female, at any time,
may take it: the we.tk and enfeebled will be
stren.thened by it: the tender infant, who
rmay have ncherited disease, will be cured by
it.
For Syphilis. and all its trains of evils, it

is a sure antidote.

Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills are a mild and gen-
tle purgative, possessing the peculiar merit
of acting as a powerful agent in relieving
congestive or torpid liver. They have no

equal.
Dr. Tutt's Mir Dye is the Best inUse.

@-A PERILOUS SEASON.
-Gloriou. and delightful as the Sutmmer
weather is, its tropical heat is a severe trial
to the vital poners. Even the strongest
nre sometimes prostrated by its efrects.
The coninon phrase applied to this con-
di,iov of the body is "eneral debility."
\ow, genernl debility arists fron-, and ini.
chudes a variety of ailments. The liver is
wore or les:i ilected, the bowels are ei!hur
conAtipated or too much relaxed, the sto:n-
ach but hn performs, the work of digestion,
the pnpetite is poor, and the spirits depress-
ed. This is what is called general debility.
It is a general di.arraneeniont of all the
physieni functions, and requires as a remedy
a medicine that will regulate them all.
lostetter's Stomach Bitters is specially
adapted to :his purpose. Its general op.
cration is not conti:nt-d to a single organ.
I the liver is affected, it restores its toie.
Ii the stomach is torpid, it regenerates it.
If the nerves are tremulous and weak, it
braces and reinforces them. If the mind,
which ever synpat::izcs wid the body, is
Iloomy and despondent, it relieves the
difficulty, and soon bring the whole me-

chanism of the body into harmony with
the laws of healh.
There is no civilized nation i:: the West-

eru Hemispbere in which the utility of Hos-
tecter's Stomach Bitters as a tonic, correc-

tive, awd anti-bilious medicine, is not
known and appreciated. Throughout the
Tropics it is considered, both by the people
and the profession, the standard specific.
While it is a medicine for all seasons and
all climates, it is especially suited to the
complaints generated by the weather, be-
ing the purest and best vegetable stimulant
in the world.
Beware of the Bitters nde of acrid and

dangerous materials, which unscrupulous
parties are endeavoring to foist upon the
people. Their name ii legion, and the pub-
lie has no guarantee that they are not
poisonous. Adhere to the tried remedy,
iostetter's Bitters, sold only in glass, and
never in kegs or barrels.

Aug. 7, 32-1m.

NOTICE!
THE last quarter of the Street Exemp-

tion Tax for the Council year 1871-72, is
now due. Parties are hereby notified to
pay the same at once, or the penalty will be
imposed. By order of the Council.

0. L. SCRUMPERT,
Aug. 21, 34-2t. Clerk & Treas., T.C.N.

I TO THE -

COTTON PLANTERS
of

Newberry County.
In a short time ihe subscriber will be

prepared to repair their Cotton Cins, at his
shop, on College Hill.

JOHN A. CHAPMAN.
Aug. 21, 34-2t.

WATERMELONS

1GIVEN AWAY
AT

L. R. Marshall's Stof.e.
Tnis weck any one purch*eing fifty cents

w orth of goods can have the pleasure of
eating at melon free of charge. So come
along ye watermelon eatets.

L. R. MARSHALL.
A ujg. 21.4-.

GRIA TOFBNMENT.
A TOURNAMENT will come off

SMYRNA ACADEMY, six miles above
New berrv, on the 10th September.

Kniights wiishinig to ride will pleace give
in their names to the unidersigned managers,
(to whom all wishing information wlll ap-
ly,)two weeks before the Tournament comtS

The following are the prizes:
ONE FINE SADDLE.
ONE FAIR FINE BOOTS.
ONE FINE BRIDLE.
ONE PAIR FINE SPURS.

Fees for riding, $2.50.
The laa:'.s are particularly invited to at-

tend a..d o bting refreshments.
The Nenherry Silver Cornet Band will

be in attend ance.
A. C. SLIGH,
J. C. CLARY.

Aug. 21, :34-4 t.

Newberry Insurance Agency.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
on all approved plans in the

VERY BEST COMPANIES,
representiog over

$50,000,000 Capital.
Lses Promptly Paid.
WM. F. NANCE,

Au:g. 14, 33-1mi. Agent.

THlE STATE OF SOUTH CARIO-
LINA. COUNTY OF NEWBER-
RY.-COURT OF COMDMON
PLEAS.

Harriet Epting, Jacob Epting, Jasper N.
Eptinig, Satuel A. Epting, Fannie M.
Counts and Polly C. Graham, Plaintiffs,
against Thomas L. Eptin:, Alice A. Ep-
ting, Walton J. Epting, Hedessa A. Ep.
ting, Ida Epting, Emma Epting, Harriet
Epting, William Epting and Melanetton
Epti ng, Deiendans.-Summons.-For Re-
lief.-[Complainit Served)ITo -the Defendants Thomas L. Epting,

'Ida Epting, Emmna Epting, Harriet Epting,IWilliatn Eptmig and Melancthon Epting:
You are hereby summionied and required
to aniswer the complaint in this action,
of which a copy is herewith served up.
on you, and to serve a copy of your
atnswer to the said compisint on the
subscribers at their officee at Newberrv
Court Hdouse, South Carolina, within twei'-
ty days after the service hereof, exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you fail
to answer the :ompl,aint within the rime
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action will ap-
p!y to the Court for the relief demanded in
the comp!aitit.

Pared 'Newberry, August 12, S72.
SUE, CALD ELL,

Aug. 14, 88-6t. ~ trg3.


